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I. 'Structure policy:
_policy

an integral part of the common agricultural

Nearly all industrial countries experience difficulties of
. varying complexity when they turn to the-task of fitting agriculture
into the general pattern of the economy in an attempt to establish
.a fair relationship between farm incomes and those enjoyed by
workers in other similar industries, The only way to solve this
,problem is to-strike a better balance between manpower resources
and the other factors of production in agriculture (land, capital).
The att~~nment of this economic objective is crucial to the future
pattern of farming and the development of structure policy,
But economic measures confined to agriculture will not be sufficient
for the purpose,
The thoroughgoing and rapid changes of an economic nature which
are required in agriculture are, and will continue to be, a source
of friction, both on the social and human plane.
There were problems of this nature in all the individual
Community countries, but they have eecome much more acute since the
Common Market was set up.

(a)

As,a result.of :the integration of the Member Stateo 1 economies
in to a. single. market' the economy as a whole is 'expanding more
vigorously, and. this tends to widen the gap in inoomocper worker
between the.agricultural and other sectors; 'this i~ why
greater efforts are required if agriculture is ·to find. its proper
place in this single mark3t.

(b)

The establisnment of a co11.mon. market in farm products implies,
among other· things·; tlie· dev·etopnit:fnt· of u:ni:f6rlll prndedures for
setting up a common organization of agricultural markets
and fixing common price levels ·for the ohfef"'ftt!'m producto.
The appro.J,CimatiC?n of pr~oeo has an immediat_e impact on the
, . ., ·o.r.gani za:ti<:m .. .Qf.. farms, . th.e pat.toT11 of. o:j:'qps and the effccti Veness of land' tenure systems. Iifthe:rtci, these matters were
f.l.ffec~ed only_ by national agricultura,l_policy, vrhereas the
guiding factor now must be the·common ae-ricultural policy and
:th.e r:equirements it:imposes; as was recently illustrated by
.
the.decision to introduce common oereal.prices on 1 July 1967.

( 0)
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Furtne:z;omore, the CrJmmunity must - particularly through ito
agricultural poltcy:.. honour its .commitments, towards non-member
countr~ef! anq. play an ac_tive ;role·on world mfj.rkets.
If these
objectives are to be achieved, it is essential to make
Community farmers more competitiv~ 'by-improving agricultural
s.truoturen , .
.·.
..

.,

.;
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... In addition· then to market, pric·e and trade policy, the
common agricultural policy must embl;'El:ce the· structural and
social aspects of farmlng. As regards agricultural structures
·it.io·essential for the Community to:

... ; .. '
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- 3 (i)

strike a balance between decisions on the integration of
agricultural markets and those on structural development;

(ii)

draw up a policy on structures calculated to strengthen
the position of agriculture in a fully expanding economy.

Article 39(2 a) of the Treaty of Rome stipulates that in
working out the common agricultural policy, due account shall be
taken of the special nature of agricultural activities arising from
the social structure of agriculture and from structural and natural
disparities between the various agricultural regions.
The objectives laid down in Article 39(1) of the Treaty for
the common agricultural policy apply equally t0 structure policy,
These nrc:
(i)
(ii)

to increase agricultural productivity by ensuring
optimum utilization of the factors of production;
to increase thereby the individual earnings of persona
engaged in agriculture and thus assure them of a fair
standard of living.

In order to attain those objectives with all due speed,
while pursuing the task of integrating agriculture into the economy
as a whole, the Community began at a very early stage to set up
machinery for regulating markets and prices; this made it necessary
to take parallel decisions in favour of an active policy of
structural adaptation,
II.

The
(n)

back~round

to structure policy decisions since 1958

The Stresn Conference
The Stresn Conference, held in 1958, laid down a number of
basic rules for· implementing tho common agriculturail.<p'olLi.cy:

(i)

(ii)

The policy of adapting agricultural structures must be
closely dovetailed with market policy with the ultimate
aim of achieving balance between production and sales
outlets, due regard being had to export and import trends.
Structural improvement must be designed to ensure that
the return on capital and labour employed in agriculture
compares with what they could earn in other sectors of
the economy.

(iii) Family farms are an important feature of European
agriculture and must be maintained; every effort should
be made to increase their economic capncity.o.nd
oompetitivenesn.

-.. I .. ,
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- 4 Agricu'l tural workers must be retrained and greater efforts
niade to industrialize predominantly agricultural areas
as a means toward~ the gradual solution of the problems of
unprofi t~?le fa~ily fart;Is. .

(iv)

)

(b)

The Commission's pr,posals of 30 June 19CO
These proposals map out the general course which the Commission feels must be followed in promoting and a_da:pt.ing agricul4-u..
ture so that it can enjoy its share of economic growth.
The conclusions of the Stresa Conference reappear in the
proposals in the form0of the following principles:
(i)

( ii)

Structure policy must be designed
rather than to combat the effects
these ·Causes are closely bound up
between the number. of, farmworkers
and income.

to remove tho causes
of low farm incomes;
with the present imbalance
and potential production

The aim of this policy should be to reorganize the bases
of production and .• to achieve the best possible· combination
of the. factors of. production on all .farms .. which can
reasonably be expected to show a profit.

"

(iii)

(iv)

The policy should. therefor.e be concerned vri th farms
employing hired ~abour as well as. with .family farms.
For the purposes of the common agricultural policy, the
Commission has defined.. the, family farm as tone capable of
providing full-time:employment for at least one or two
workera - a number which, with some variation from one
generation .to another,. the average family can be expected
to provide·-.and of ensuring, with rational management,
that vrages ·per Harker compare with t)1ose of similar
. workers in. other industries •.... ·.

Particularly in areas suffering from underemployment, the
·' pro'cess · o'f integt-a -tion ·depends on what· ·opportun{ties there
··are 'of ·crfiating··nevr ·j6bs outs'ide agricuiture~ ·It is
hot p'oss'ible, hovrcver~,·'to.'move part of the agricultural
wor~inG population away from the land simply through
· ,industrializati6ri and retraining. 'rlhat is required is a
full-scale reorg.ihi za tion of the technical and sooio. eronomic infrastru"ture of rural ·a·reas. ·

While it reali~~s that the ~embc~·~t~tes themselves are
responsible for taking measures to improve agricultural structures,
tho. CommUlti ty must· provide an active .le~d .through its·. struct~re
.. 'policy. Thl·s. iS ·why the ·c·ommission has· s'uggcsted thii t the
Community ,sho.uld seek· fi:rst and foremost. to: ·.

.. '
'(!!.). co-ordinate .the .agricultural ~t:vuctu~e..:;Polioies ·of tho
Member States;

. . . ·' ..

.. ,I ...

- 5 (ii) oontribute to schemes for improving farm structures whenever
such schemes further the aims of the common agricultural
policy.
The Community's intention to act along these lines was aeain
stressed in its Action Programme of 24 October 1962 for the
second stage of the Common Market.
(o)

Council decisions
The proposals submitted by the Commission to the Council
also state that progress towards the integration of agricultural
oarkets is to keep in step with progress in the field of
agricultural structures&
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(d)

The regulations of 14 January 1962 concerning the common
organization of certain agricultural markets wore
followed later in the year (4 December ) by a first decision
relating to the co-ordination of Member States\ agricultural
structure policies.
At the time when the regulations concerning the common
organization of other agricultural markets and the financing
of tho common agricultural policy were approved, it was
also decided that structural improvement schemes would bo
financed by the Guidance Section of the European Agricultural
Guidance ane Guarantee Fund.
Along with its proposals for common cereal prices, the
Commission submitted n project for Community plano to raise
tho standard of living of tho agricultural population.
This was detached from the cereal-price proposals, however,
and will bo submitted again at a later date; it makes
provision for Community intervention, chiefly in the form
of measures of a structural and social character.

Tho decision on cereal prices takes.into account the possible
effects of those prices on farm structures as the basis of farm
incomes and tho need to improve agricultural structures,
Tho Community is to pay compensation to Germany, Italy and
Luxembourg, and tho Council has reQuested tho Commission to make
allowance, in ito financial arrangements and proposals for
Community programmes, for the unfavourable position qf Italy and
Luxembourg as regards farm structures.

III,

What tho Commission has done in the field of structure policy
In pursuance of the Council's decisions, the Commission has
put into effect a number of measures to co-ordinate national
structure policies and for the financing of improvem~nt schemes.
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A. Co-ordination of. national structure policies
. The Gounc~l decision·· of 4 December 1962 specifies the methods
to be used, tho approach to be adopted and the institutions to be
consulted in tho process of co-ordinating national structure
policies.
~e!hods

Tho following.mcthods are open to the Commissions

( 1)

Tho exchange of informat'ion betvreon tho Member States and the
Commission on nati?nal agricultural structure policies.
Th?.nks
to thin procedure, a number of essential concepts have already
· b'een defilied a:~ d.. ~he .· follo'!-ring points; . :P'\lt. forw.nr~ by tho
Commi_ssion, approved unanimously:
(a)

Tho c~ntral concept of structure dan be expressed in the
relationship between tho strength of tho activo
agricultural population and tho bases of agr~cu~tural
income (land' cap~~al) ·~'
' ..
'

· (b) This·· concept coverS· :Practically all: tho factors of
production· or'nriy combination of thorn; it also extends
to markotingfacilities ao "roll as farm so:rVicoo (credit,
advisory services, otc. ). . Tho regulation on ,tho granting
of aid by tho European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee
Fund amplifioo this concept, laying down the follovTinr
objectives:
·
·
·
(i)
(ii)

improvement of tho conditions of production in
agricul turo; ·
orientation of agricultural production;

Ciii) . im~re>Vement or·
products.
. t:h'o
. mark~ting
. r
. . of
. rigr.icultural
. .. .
~

(c) Tho.impravo!notit ·of ~gricultural.strtictu~oo must modify
the rol'ationship bot.reon the number 'and' skills of tho
working population and the cc:inclitions of production;
the no lnst must be. adapted. - give.n tho n,eed. for balanced
agricultural markotn - by lovrering·. production costs and
raining labour productivity.·
··

(d) Tho improvement of· ar,-ricul tu;al str~ct.ures la.rr;ely depends
.on vrhothor, through property transfers., forms which are
'too small can bo 'increased in size,
question which in
closely linkocl 'l'Ti th .tho tranofor of .Part of tho activo
agricultural population 'to other nectars of the economy
vrhoro productivity is higher •

n

. ( o) Sound. n[\ricul tural structures will be . achiovdc'l 1-1ho;n farm

...; ...
•....

' l ..

- 7 incomes are on a par with those earned in similar industries.
This is tho only way to look at the problem of family
farms, but it must not lead to discrimination against
other typos of farm,
(2)

Compulsory notification by Member States of all draft legislation, regulations and administrative rulos on agricultural
structure and of projects for long-term plans and pogional
programmes.
Tho Commission is freo to express its opinion on
such matters and is obliged to do so when requested by n Member
State.
Moroovor, under tho torms of the Treaty, particularly
those of Article 155, tho Commission can issue recommendations
on existing legislation, regulations and administrative rules.
Tho Commission is thus in a position to influence national
agricultural structure policies and encourage their adaptation
and co-ordination ~rithin the framework of the common agricultural
policy.
For instance, tho Commission has alreadyrendored
opinions and rondo recommendations on tho establishment of a
Development and Rationalization Fund in the Netherlands, a
Luxembourg lmr of 25 May 1964 concerning tho consolination of
rural property, an Italian bill providing for reorganization
of tho structure of holdings and promotion of owner-occupancy.
Furthermore, in accordanco '1-Ti th Articles 92-94 of the Treaty,
tho Commission is empowered to examine farm aid measures from
the viewpoint of free competition within a true common market.
In accomplishing those various tasks, the Commissi?n carries
out ito function of shaping agricultural structure policy.

(3)

An annual report on structures, complete with:
(a)

a table illustrating tho situation as regards agricultural
structures and tho structure policies of the Member States,
together with a list of the measures taken under those
policies;

(b)

b ourvoy of theae·m~aeuroa -relating to typo, googra~
phioal distribution, aoopo nnd finnnoing, ~ith oommonte·
on thoir effoctivonosa ~n to~e of the objectives of tho
oommort agricultural policy and tho long-term market prospects
for farm products;

(c)

a stntomont on tho co-ordination of structure polioios at
Community level, indicating:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

)

what notion has boon taken;
whether Community funds have boon provided;
\That results have boon achiovod.

Tho no annual reports, tho first of '1-Thich is in tho course of
preparation, will note 1·rhat doficioncios exist, Hhat efforts arc
being made to overcome them and vrhat difficulties have boon encountered;

.. .I ...

.)

- 8'they ~rill also provide background material on which to baso proposals
for Council measures for tho co-ordination of the structure policies
of the Bomber States. · Tho annual report is therefore an instrument
of unquestionable political valuo for tho integration of structure
policy into tho common agricultural policy.
Tho decision of 4 December 1962 charts tho course to be followed
in co-ordinating structure policies: tho objective is to find an
effective system in which allowance is made for tho need for balanced
agricultural markets an'd regional development.
Tho social aspects and effects of tho adaptation of aericulturnl
structures should also be taken into account.
For instance, old
.porsons.operating farms which do not show a profit should be given
adequate compensation when they cease their activi tioo·, ·and all
possible facilities shoulrl be provided for yo,me farumorko1.·a 'irho
wish to take up other employment.
Vie"rerl as a wholo, then, co-ordination is designed to holp
raioo tho economic anil. social status of agriculture to a level
comparable ~rit~ that of ·other sectors of production.
Tho inoti tutional

framo~rork

If co-ordination. in .the..field of structure policy ls to be
effective, duo recard must obvious\y bo · harl to opportunities and
requiromentn in other fields' nnd close co-operation maintained ~ri th
the bodies concerned -.in .this case, the Governments of the Homber
States ann. trade n.ssoc:i,ntions
Tho decision of 4 December 1962 set up a Standing Committee on
Agricultural Structure, chai.rod by a Commiosion ropre·sentative and
composed of government officials r'osponsiblo for agricultural structure
policy in the Member States.
Tho task of this Committee is to:
·(i).

arrange for the exchange of information;

( ii)

discuso tho basic principles of national structure policies
and ln.y de;.m guirlolincs for the futuro;

(iii)

/

help prepare some sections of tho'annual report on otructuro.

F'urthormoro,' tho Committee ·is consulted ~rhonovor tho Commisoion
rendern opinions on draft ·lor;iolatii:m, regulations and administrative
rules or on long-torni plano anrlrerional·progrnmmen.

I

·~

....

Tho regulation on tho p.ranting of aid by tho European
. Agr.icultural Guiclanco and Guo,rantoo Fun0· stipulates that the Committee
ohall nlso be required to render ·an opinion ,on tho. operation of tho
Guidance Section of the Fund•

... / ....
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This ~rill create an identity of :purpose between the on-ordination
of national structure :policies and Community schemes for structural
improvement; each Member State ~dll have to give consideration to
tho structure policy of other Uember States before adopting a position
on Commission proposals for tho granting of aid.
On 29 July 1964, the Commission set u:p an Advisory Committee
to deal with problems of structure policy; its task is to represent
the vie~rs of the trade associations.
B.

Financing of structural improvement schemes

(seo Nouslettero No. 25/64 and No. 32/65)
Tho operations of tho Guidance Section ooncornt

(1)

the adaptation and improvement of the conditions of production in
agriculture and tho adaptation and orientation of agricultural
production;

(2)

tho adaptation and improvement of marketing and the development
of outlets for farm :products coming under the common
oreanization of markets.

The first of those implies tho affective co-ord.ination of tho
factors of production in agriculture to permit their optimum
employment within the economy as a whole and the quantitative
adaptation of :production to outlets; this may cover both conversion
of certain sectors of :prod.uction - including afforestation - and
quality improvement.
Tho second implies the improvement of distribution channels and
Community action to increano consumption of certain :products and
:provide fuller information on tho factors which go to determine
market :prices.
The sphere of operation of this Section of the Fund
therefore roaches far bGyond. the · domain . of agricultural :production.
a.no. fits tho concept of otruoture to modern conditions.
The Fund provides aid in tho form of capital subsidies, paid
out either in a lump sum or in instalments.
Subsidies granted for
a given scheme must not o:x:coed 25~1, of tho total investment 1 of ~rhioh
tho beneficiary must :provide at least 30%.
The Member State on whoso
territory the scheme is to bo carried out must also help to finance
it, but this provision may bo waived until 1966 if it conflicts with
national legislation in forco in February 1964.
The Fund may contribute to public, semi-public or private schemes
dcsirrned to improve agricultural otructure :provided that they comply
with the follmring eon oral roquiromcn tot

...; ...

.'

,
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(i)

(ii)

(iii)

thoy must bo intended to effect nn ada~tation or orientation
of agriculture nocossitatod by tho im~lomentation of tho
common agricultural policy or designed to moot tho requirements of that policy;
they must provide adequate assurances that their economic
effects will be lasting;
they must form pa.rt of a Community programme.

Schemes of tho first kind (i,o. those concerning agricultural
production) muet also meet tho following special requirements:
(i)

their aim must be to mnko or koe~ farms economically viable
and to enhance their competitive capacity;

(ii)

they must make adequate ~rovision for advisory services and
vocational traininei

(iii)

they must holp to raioo the social and economic situation of
vrorkors in aericul ture.

To be eligi blo for ··grants from tho FUnd, schemes must be approved
by the Hembor State on '!'Those terri tory they are to be carried out.
Priority Hill be given to ochcmos vrhich arc ~art of a sot of
measures c1osignod to promote tho harmonious development of the overall
economy of a given region.
If tho resources of tho Fund. are not sufficient to ~rovido aid
for all of tho schemes 1·rhich moot tho foregoing conditions, a selection
will be made in such a vray as to onsuro that the F\tncl. 1 s contributions
aro spread evenly and harmoni~usly over the ontiro territory of the
Community.
Tho rorrulation on the EAGGF came into force in February 1964.
The first batch of applications for grants under the Guidance Section
-.'in ros~oot of tho 1964 budget ( 9 million units of account) '1-rore submitted
on 1 July 1964.
Tho schemes involved numbered 250 1 representing a total
investment of 153 million units of account, of which 38 million u.a.
wore roquontod from tho J:i'und,
A second batch in respect of the 1965 budget (17 million u.n,)
't-ras submitted on 1 October.
These relate to 277 schemes, representing
a total investment of 239 million u,n,, of which 51 million1u.a. have
boon roquootod from tho FUnd..
The Commission must tnke a decision
on both sots of applications by Docombor 1965.

... / ...
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~o~m~~tl Er~~a~m2s_

. From 1966 on~rards, schemes for tho improvement of agricultural
structures will not be eligible for grants from tho EAGGF (Guidance
Section) unlosa they form part of a Community agricultural guidance
programme.
Such programmes will be approved by tho Council on a
proposal from tho Commission.
They must state tho objective to be
attained, tho typo of moasuros involved, tho areas on which they
are to be concentrated together with the total financial outlay
and tho estimated time required for completion.
Those programmes should also tako into account previous Council
moasuros to co-ordinate agricultural structure policies.
This is fUrther proof that tho Council intends to establish a
close link between financial assistance and co-ordination in order to
arrive nt an effective and coherent Community policy on agricultural
structure.

